When a Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee field secretary began work in Marshall County, Mississippi in the summer of 1962, he had to ride a mule from settlement to settlement.
When a SNCC vote project began in Wilcox County, Alabama, the SNCC worker there took to mule back also.
Neither worker was trying to impress the local citizens. They just didn't have cars.
Both of them do now, but Mississippi and Alabama roads are rough on mules and cars, and neither last very long.
You can help SNCC's registration and direct action programs in the South by supplying a field worker - or a project - with a car, bus or truck.
For further information, write:

CARS FOR FREEDOM
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
6 Raymond Street
Atlanta, Georgia
The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, working on programs of nonviolent direct action and voter registration in hard core areas of the rural South, needs your help.

SNCC's 190 staff people, who have left home, school and jobs to work full time for subsistence wages, live and work with local citizens.

SNCC can use trading stamps of all kinds to purchase needed office supplies and equipment, kitchen equipment for field kitchens, and many other necessary items.

Anyone can make this contribution to the movement that will bring true democracy to this nation.

Place your stamps in books (please send only full books) and send them to:

Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
6 Raymond Street, N. W.
Atlanta 14, Georgia
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